
 

*This information is correct at time of print and subject to change. The Management reserves the right to withdraw or amend any terms 
and conditions of this promotion without prior notice. The decision of the Management is final and no correspondence will be entertained. 

 
PALAIS RENAISSANCE  

 
Christmas Spending Promotion 

(11 Nov – 25 Dec 2022) 
 
 

*Tier 1: $30 CDL Gift Vouchers with a minimum spend of $300 with MasterCard 
Limited to the first 400 redemptions.  

 
^Tier 2: $100 CDL Gift Vouchers with minimum spend of $1,000 
Limited to the first 500 redemptions. 
 
 

Terms & Conditions:  
1. The promotion is open to all, except the organising department, tenants and staff and their immediate families.  
2. Promotion is valid from 11 Nov – 25 Dec 2022, and all redemptions will be on a first-come, first-served basis, 

while stocks last.  
3. Redemption must be made in person, on the same day as purchase at Level 1 Concierge Counter. Shoppers 

must present valid receipts during counter operating hours (10am – 10pm).   
4. To qualify for redemption, shoppers must have an existing shopper profile account. New shoppers are required 

to create a shopper profile account. Creation of account is free.          
5. Maximum of 5 original combined same-day receipts from Palais Renaissance tenants on retail floors, and all 

receipts can only be used once for redemption.  
6. Limited to one redemption for either Tier 1 or Tier 2, regardless of total spending.  
7. *Limited to the first 400 redemptions charged to Mastercard.  
8. *Contactless payments via Apple Pay, Google Pay and Samsung Pay are allowed as qualifying transactions for 

the Promotion. Transactions which are paid by Grab Pay, Fave Pay, Alipay and any other mobile payments 
which draws payment from pre-paid/topped up credits are not allowed. 

9. ^Limited to the first 500 redemptions. 
10. Only original same-day receipt(s) from Palais Renaissance tenants on retail floors are accepted and handwritten 

receipts will not be accepted. Any receipts containing NRIC details will also be rejected.   
11. For all instalment payment plans, only the initial payment will be considered for redemption. Subsequent 

payments made for such instalment plans will not be accepted. 
12. Receipts used for redemption of Weekday Parking Rebate is still eligible for use on redemption of this promotion.  
13. Redemption is based on nett purchase amount and excludes amount offset by credit card points, membership 

points or any type of loyalty / rebate points reflected on original receipts. For purchases that are offset with CDL 
Gift Vouchers, the original spend amount is applicable.  

14. Receipts from purchase of shopping vouchers are excluded.  
15. Receipts and transactions for the purchase / topping up of stored value cards will not be accepted.  
16. Next-day redemption: time of purchase reflected on receipt(s) must be from 8pm onwards and redemption must 

be made on the next day with original receipt(s). The other campaign’s T&Cs apply.  
17. All information collected such as Name, Contact Number, Email Address, Address etc will be kept confidential 

and used for consented marketing communication purposes only, if provided at point of redemption.  
18. Shopper who consent to receive future communications, are consenting to Palais Renaissance and their 

authorised agents and service providers to send shoppers updates, news, survey requests, promotions and 
event invitation relating to Palais Renaissance or other consented properties (“Marketing and Promotional 
Updates”), and to Palais Renaissance and their authorised agents and service providers to collect, use, disclose 
and / or process shoppers’ personal data as necessary in order to send shopper the consented Marketing and 
Promotional Updates.  

19. Shoppers may unsubscribe to this service at any time via the communication sent, or at Concierge Counter. 
Palais Renaissance shoppers can also email PalaisRenaissance@cdl.com.sg to unsubscribe.  

20. Redemption is based on nett purchase amount and excludes amount offset by credit card points, membership 
points or any type of loyalty / rebate points reflected on original receipts. For purchases that are offset with 
vouchers, the original spend amount is applicable. 

21. The Organiser reserves the right to postpone or cancel the Promotion, change or substitute the gifts, without 
prior notice.   

22. The Organiser reserves the right to withdraw or amend any Terms & Conditions of this promotion without prior 
notice. The Organiser’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entertained.  
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